Enabling you with
technology in mind
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We specialize in using technology to build holistic user experiences and solve problems
across different industries. Devika is a bright, young company that partners with experts
to experiment and discover new ways enterprises and society can benefit from emerging
technology. Our experiences extend over virtual reality, augmented reality, artificial
intelligence, mobile applications, websites and the internet of things to achieve the best
results for every unique situation.

Software Development
Devika prides itself on developing customised software. Our team of developers can
build software for mobile and web applications, augmented reality, virtual reality, artificial
intelligence systems and the internet of things. We believe in a client-based approach
to development, meaning your software will provide the solution you’re looking for.

Hardware Agnostic
The exponential growth of technology can make it hard to keep your hardware up-todate and innovative. Our team can integrate and optimize your business’ hardware,
and suggest ways emerging hardware could improve your services.
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SERVICES

Design Thinking
All our design work is completed in-house thanks to our wonderful team of graphic designers
and animators. This allows seamless design integration and the results in products that
function well, are user-friendly, and look great.

Creative Collaboration
Our technology services are complemented by our media and marketing team who can
provide photography, videography, storyboards, scripts, social media and both creative
and professional copywriting.

Project Management
All our services include a project manager with a background in development and
operations who will assist you from start to finish. We make it a priority to understand
your business’ needs and expectations, and our friendly in-house project managers
happy to field your questions throughout your project’s completion.
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SERVICES

1. Project Initiation
One of our team specialists will meet with you
to discuss your vision, corporate profile, market
position, message, target market, objectives,
deadline and budget. We then develop a brief to
outline the scope of y our project.

2. Conceptualisation
We will outline the process, tools, partnerships
and guidance related to project identification
and provide material to assist in conceptualising
the project deliverables.

3. Design Collaboration
After our regroup we will will provide several
design concepts by way of mind mapping,
storyboarding and layout creation before
regrouping and presenting the most viable
solutions. With your input we’ll then narrow
down for further development and refinement.
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4. Develop & Implement
With the concept approved you can leave it to us
for further design, development, refinement, and
implementation of all deliverables.

5. User Acceptance Testing
During the development phase our internal team
test out the user activities defined in the planning
milestone to make sure there are no bugs.

6. Production & Launch
With your final approval, we’ll prepare the build
for launch. With all checks now complete,
all parties have signed off and all deliverables
are finalized we are ready to publish it for the
world to see.

PROCESS

Cris Bosevski, Wheely Gourmet
“The team made it easy! They took on our brand
ID and made it all come to life. They took control
and delivered beyond our expectation. They
are very professional, driven and we couldn’t
recommend them enough.”

Matthew Zammit, Hype Nutrition
“Devika has keeped us up to date in the digital
world! They have enables new channels of revenue
with their extensive background in positioning our
product to the market with branding, strategy and
technology. Most importantly they push us to be
better every meeting.”

Milos Bolic, QLTY Property
“I would like to thank the whole team at Devika for
their support, commitment and most importantly
the finished product - my project website
and brochure. They assisted in every aspect
from creative direction, design concepts, text,
language and technical setup for my project.The
final result is testament of how they function as a
team at Devika, and I look forward to working with
them on future projects.”
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Rob Battocchio, Activate Events
“The team at Devika Creations were awesome.
We devised a strategy for the the new business
website, and this has directly resulted in increased
sales and inquiries from the target market we were
striving to reach.”

Zoran Ristevski, Kiriena
“Devika performed a business analysis and
systems analysis of Kiriena product distribution
system, their recommendations and improvement
have been adopted and this has resulted in
significant improvements in process efficiency and
reduction in system cost of ownership.”

Murat Ozkeskin, MXRD
“Thank you Devika team on delivering my
project. Your commitment in continual
perfection and communication through out this
process exceeded my expectations.
The content writing, creative direction and
design concepts developed made the entire
process seamless.The team collaboration was
phenomenal and that shines through
in the final product.”

TESTIMONIALS
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WHO WE HAVE WORKED WITH

STARTER

PROFESSIONAL

PREMIUM

$2,500+GST

$3,500+GST

$5,000+GST

start up and small
businesses

established
businesses

total brand
identity suite

50% up-front, 50% on delivery

concepts

3

4

6

concept revisions

3 rounds

5 rounds

unlimited

style guide

2 pages

3 pages

10 pages

logo file formats
word template
email signature

-

business card design

-

2 names

4 names

business card revisions

-

2 rounds

2 rounds

charged at $60.00 GST Inclusive. All artwork will remain

power point template

-

-

the property of Ventura until either the final payment

DL flyer design

-

-

flyer design revisions

-

-

A4 presentation folder

-

-

folder revisions

-

-

*All hand drawn logo designs will incur an extra $350
design fee. Excess revisions (if required) may be

has been received or the final artwork has been sent
to you, after approved by yourself. By purchasing any
of our services you are agreeing that you have read and
understood our terms of use, privacy policy and return
policy located below.setting up your sotre so that you have

2 rounds

2 rounds

time to grow your business.
Addtional activities out of scope are at $135/hour + GST
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BRANDING PACKAGES

STARTER

start up and small
businesses

PROFESSIONAL

PREMIUM

established
businesses

total brand
identity suite

50% up-front, 50% on delivery

$2,490+GST

$4,990+GST

$6,990+GST

OR Payment Plans

$2,830

no. of pages

Wordpress.com

8

up to 6

up to 9

-

2

4

content revisions

3

6

9

mobile friendly

-

basic

standard

standard

-

-

analytics/monthly reports

complex portals and enterprise websites, and even

contact form

applications, are built with WordPress. WordPress

on page SEO

makes it flexible while still being easy-to-use.

up to 3

changes in layout

platform, currently powering more than 26% of the

under-the-hood complexity for developers. This

$2,000 upfront,
then $220 a week
for 6 months

-

google/+maps integration

combines simplicity for users and publishers with

$7,720

$1,500 upfront,
then $155 a week
for 6 months

blog/cms

WordPress is the most popular online publishing
web. Everything from simple websites, to blogs, to

$5,530

$750 upfront then
$80 a week for 6
months

custom features

Addtional activities out of scope are at $135/hour + GST

WEBSITE PACKAGES

EXCLUSIVE WEBSITE PACKAGE
now $1,200+GST

header

hero image

1300 x 870 px

header text

16 - 18 characters

sub heading text
call to action buttons

about us

sub heading text

37 - 40 charactes
“call now”, “email us”, “find us”
40 - 60 characters

icon display

HTML 5

about us more information

sub heading text

services

services image

and is optimised to generate leads and sales
is key to online success. We design and develop website to be consistent with your existing

more information tabs

branding, while also implementing techniques
which are proven to convert traffic into revenue.

40 - 60 characters

tab image

1300 x 867 px

social media links

footer

email adress
favicon

sales rather than users hitting the back button.

1300 x 867 px

paragraph

crease their revenue and grow their business be-

meaning your mobile visitors convert into leads and

40 - 60 characters

16 - 18 characters

business adress and contact details

website we craft is completely mobile responsive,

100 - 150 characters

tab sub heading

Every day, businesses miss the opportunity to incause their websites are not mobile friendly. Every
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16 - 18 characters

paragraph

Our mission is to get your business online
with a beautiful website represents your brand

heading

additional

contact us form to your email
interactive Google map location
carbon neutral hosting

Addtional activities out of scope are at $135/hour + GST

LANDING WEBSITE PACKAGE

STARTER

start up and small
businesses

PROFESSIONAL

PREMIUM

established
businesses

total brand
identity suite

50% up-front, 50% on delivery

$2,490+GST

$4,990+GST

$6,990+GST

OR Payment Plans

$2,830

$5,530

$7,720

$750 upfront then
$80 a week for 6
months

$1,500 upfront,
then $155 a week
for 6 months

$2,000 upfront,
then $220 a week
for 6 months

no. of CMS pages

up to 3

up to 6

up to 9

changes in layout

1

2

4

content revisions

3

6
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basic

standard

standard

mobile friendly
google/+maps integration
Shopify
Shopify is a off-the-shelf complete ecommerce
solution that allows you to set up an online store to

contact form

sell your goods. It lets you organize your products,

on page SEO

customize your storefront, accept credit card payments, track and respond to orders - all with a few
clicks of the mouse.
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analytics/monthly reports

custom features

-

Addtional activities out of scope are at $135/hour + GST

E-COMMERCE PACKAGES

G-Suite: Free set-up with any website package
Put simply, G-Suite makes doing business easier. G-Suite gives you all the tools you need to be
productive, together in one place, across all your devices. Send emails from your professional business address, create group calendars accessible to everyone in your organisation, and enjoy all
the storage you need with flexible plans. You don’t have to worry about losing your email history
either. Most importantly, when you upgrade to G-Suite with us, you get the expertise and technical support of a Google Partner.
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GOOGLE APPS

Devika World Pty Ltd (ABN: 91603610975)
Devika, Inc. (FN: 6387143) for USA only
AU
INT

1300 DEVIKA
+61 448 071 770
Devika.com
info@devika.com
Devika at UOW
SMART Building

Building 6 Room 306
University of Wollongong
Wollongong NSW 2500 Australia
Devika in Sydney
International Towers
Tower 3, Level 25
300 Barangaroo Avenue
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
Devika in California
1101 W. Rialto Ave Rialto
California 92376 USA
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/DevikaWorld

